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the intention of the Rock Island, it is
said, to mute most o Its Kansas Okia-iiouia- ,
Indian Territory, and other
southwestern business through St. Joseph. St. Joeepn and not Kansas City
will be on the main line of the Km k
Island.

Strikes Corporations in
His Message.

NATIONAL LEGISLATURE.

llOUol.
Washington. D. C. Jan. R. No bust
ncss was transacted. iAiudcnslafce. nf
New Jersey, announced the death of
Senator Sewell. As a mark of respect
to the bouse adjourned.

Secretary Long Objects
Unfriendly Criticism.

SENATE.

HEW

MIL.

Causing the Trouble in
Venezuela.
Revolutionary Steamer
nalling to People on Shore.

Sig-

Washington. D. C, Jan. 6. Kean, of
New Jersey, announced the death of
Senator Sewell, and offered the cus- Body of a Woman Found in the River
The Ohio Legislature Convened In tomary
resolutions, whlcn were adoptA a further mark of respect the
ed.
at Chicago.
Biennial Session.
senate adjourned.
Chinese

APPOINTMENTS.

Columbua, Ohio, Jan. 8. Governor
Nash auhmttted his annual message to
the legislature today. In regard to corporation, he said:
"The state, before she (rives corporations approval and permits them to do
business, ought to require all their capital stock to be paid In money and Invested In e business tbey propose to
transact. We should go further, and
require these companies to make annual reHrts. 1'nere snould be such a
record of every corporation, that the
people may know all time whether
It la worthy of credit and confidence."
SECnETARY

LONG.

He Says the Navy Department
Been Unjustly Criticised.

Has

Washington, Jan. 6. Secretary iong
addressed to Senator unute Nelson, of
Minnesota, a long letter defending the
navy department against what is declared to be unfriendly criticism In
connection with the distribution of
prize money and bounty.
The letter Is called lorth by one from
the senator, asking information on this
point for western newspapers.
The secretary declares the criticism,
of that department discriminated In
favor of Sampson and against Schley
because the department has no control
over this matter, the money lielng distributed from the treasury, and all
questions of law and fact relative to
the prize money and bounty having
been determined by the courts.
The secretary says the distribution
was made under a decree of the court
of claims, from which no appeal was

taken.

OHIO LEGISLATURE.
Organized by the Election of Officers
Nominated in Caucuses.
Columbus. Ohio, Jan. 6. The Ohio
legislature convened today In biennial
session. Both brandies elected the
officers nominated In republican cau-

cuses.
The message of Oovernor Nash was
read. It was noted for recommendations of a new system oi taxation under which all taxes for state purposes
bo raised from corporations, franchises, liquor traffic, etc., and all direct
taxation for the county, municipal or
other purposes be left to the counties.
It la a system of home rule for local
taxes.
Appointee.
Washington. IX C, Jan. 6. President Roosevelt today notified
Rarthoblt. of Missouri, that
he had decided to appoint ucn Wcsthus
Internal revenue collector for the eastern ulstrlct of Missouri, to succeed M.
O. Orenner. resigned, and Col. U. P.
Dyer. United States district attorney
to aucceed Edward A. Rosier upon the
expiration of the tatter's term. The
appointments are considered victories
faction of Missouri.
ior the
Anti-Kere- n

Repre-aentativ- e

s

Colorado Bank Closed.
flrand Junction, Colo., Jan. 6. The
Colorado Btate bank was today placed
in the hands of w. T. Dowrey, as as
Cashier J. V. McFarland Is
sued a statement closing tue lank, due
to Inability of the Colorado Ueet Sugar
factory to meet certain notes due the
Hank of Hanover. N. V.. and in order
to bring aliout most satisfactory set
tlement for all concerned, it was decided to close for two or three weeks.
Is also manager of the Beet
Sugar company.
Lively Speculating in Wheat
St. Louis, Jan. 6. iieavy apeculatU'e
U av
trading In wheat, said to be
lest In the history of- - the St. Louis
grain market, took place at the Mer"cKants" exchange, where May option
over Saturday a close.
advanced
May went off c. and closed at Hie

u

ie

Rock Island to Change Route.
Kansas City, Jan. . Plans lor the
new bridge across (he a.issouri river
at St. Joseph for construction of whicn
the Rock Island railroad Is endeavor
ing to secure congressional consent.
have liecn sent to . ashington. It is

-- ill.

Exclusion

Washington. D. C. Jan. 6. The Pacific coast members of congress agreed
upon the Chinese exclusion bill. It I
drawn so a to absolutely prevent the
Chinese from coming to thl country,
save official and those already bere.
Ccrttncation and registration are
and most rigid Inspection compelled. Transportation companies are
made responsible for bringing Chinese
to tnls country not entitled to entry.
Chinese In Hawaii, Philippines, and
Porto Klco are not allowed to enter
the united States, nor are Chinese allowed to enter these Islands.
Carter to Remain In Prison.
Washington. l. C Jan.
The United States supreme court today refused
to interfere In the case of Captain
Oberlin Carter, who sought a writ of
habeas corpus that wou.u release him
from the prison at Leavenworth, Kan.
.

IMPORTANT

NEWS.

Las Vegas Land Grant and A.
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O IF YOU ARE LOOKING
O FOR A SNAP

DISHES
VISIT OUR
BARGAIN COUNTER
on this counter it marked down to actual
W are alto M'ling a fin I reported,

cost.

China Dinner Set

12.50i

a so wifldom on

beings to pa lire

thetiaft of intelligent
occlonall and ask

themselves the qtieFt'on, "What Is my
condition?" Am I right. Iltngrthcr
right? I do not urce that heart search
Ing Is the duty of every hoar or of
every person this hour, It may be ear
ried to such an extent as to be foolish
or even dangerous.
It is no more the
duty of every night than tak'ng one's

Attractively display their (nod
But the merchant must first get X
the buyer to come to bta store X
to nee them. Advertising la The X
Cltlren will bring tbli re-- X

suit
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSS

NUMBER 33

watch to piece or going through one
whole house with a lighted candle In
search of a thief. Such a conrse would
not be conducive to restful sleep, to
say the least. There are strong reasons, howeve:'. why heart searching
Pvll may
should be done occasionally.
have been overlooked at conversion or
in early Christian life which clearer
light will now reveal. Many things
that In childhood we thought of minor
Importance now seem to be very grave
Disrespectful
and serious matter.
words to father, sharp words to mother or brother or sister, the excitement
of passion, energy, anger, hut, greed
pride, hate, excitement slowly Increasing and settling Into habit terminating In disease and death, yes, ultimately In eternal death. How little we
thought of these things once: how we
dread and hate them now. These and
worse may have crept Into our lives
and gradually and slowly eaten away
the heart till It Is now ready for a gen
If we are approaching
eral collapse.
such a catastrophe we ought to know
msy
prevented If take 1n
It.
be
It
time. After passing a certain point
there Is no recovery. There are stains
that soap will not wash ont. There
are result of sin from which there Is
no escape either here or hereafter, forThe Injury Is beyond remedy.
ever.
Even Almighty Ood ran not save
Before we reach uch a point It la a
good Idea to stop and think.
C. A. BUNKER.

a.

ATTEMPTED
A

SUICIDE.

Lodger at a First Street
Takes Morphine.

s's a Beauty

A. B. AlcGAFFEY & Co.

THE ECONOMIST.

DAMAGED.

HiatlER.

NOXU

York

SUCCESSOR

SALE

Swindlers Will be

The Wrapper Sale Starts off with a

MACLAY.

Ban Francisco. Jan. 6. The French
hark Max, Captain Denolst, whlcn sank
the steamer .valla Waua, causing a
loss o. a.iout forty lives, and which
was towed In this port last night, was
hadly damaged in the collision. Lreat
holes were torn In the how and only
watertight compartments kept her
trom sinking,
ner captain Bald hi
vessel was closely following ine rules
o. the road when tne steamer came under the bows of his bark, and declared
the lights of tho Max were properly
dinplayed. After the collision the Max
wki unmanageable. The captain added
he thnugni the lookout on the Walla
Wnlla was Intoxicated, hut thl charge
Is emphatically denied by Captain Had
of that vessel.
Steamers Collide.
I.lslion, Jan.
The British steamer

stripe only, made to tell at
a yard; our doling out price, tha yard

29 Inehea wide,

Marshal McMlllln. whlcn was followed
hy city Physician Pearce lielng also
notified.
The officers examined the man and
found him unconscious but still alive.
It is the opinion of Dr. Pearce that the
man had taken morphine, and although
he la doing all he can to save him the
opinion Is expressed that he cannot
live but a tew hour.
Marshal McMlllln searched his clothing and found a letter addressed to
"Mrs. Eva Current. 1150 Santa Fe avenue, Denver. Colo." lie opened the
envelope and a four-pag- e
letter, written in load pencil, was Inclosed. It was
either wriuen by the man yesterday or
this morning, for It told ms wife, Mrs.
Eva Cuirent, that he "was worn out
and felt as though his days would soon
lie over here on tuis earth."
In tne letter he Implores his wife
to keep the children togeiuer. non't let
tnctn tie separated, and don't trust her
money to any one.
Alter giving hi wife some more
good aovire. he tells her that "he rode
the blind baggage whan he was so cold
that he could hardly Hold on. but that
he always had nis dear ones on his
mind, but it seems futo was against
him."
Ills closing words In tne letter are
as follows:
"1 wni close by Raying my la.it words
is to keep the children together and
don't b t any one iniHise on them. I
hope you all will bo ready to meet
Jesut when he cor es."
Among his effects was another letter
from his friend, Paul Chapman, dated
from Krcckenridge, Colo. This letter
Is

unimportant.
There Is also a blank

SEX WINDOW DISPLAY
Mad like cut; also fleece lined petticoats. In an endless line of
solid colors, black and white; values up to $1.60 each; special
doting price, each
$1.00

Flannel, Corduroy and Velour Walats
Our entire ttock of waist oa sale at biJ regular
waist for 60

cenu; II 5)

$2.60 waists
In our

for

11.15.

prlcea; $1
cents; $1 walata for $1;
a bargain not to be overlooked

waist for

Hera
sale.

la

TS

Our 20 per cent reductt in oa all tult. wrap and raglans. eac.
will be continued.
Pick out any gament In our house, deduct 20
per cent and the garment la yours. Here la where you can tare

money.

REMNANTS

In preparing for Inventory sale we have come across some more short pieces or remnants, and on our
remnant counter you will And Remnants In Fine Silks, Remnants of Wool Dress -- ooos. Remnants
of Flannels, Romnanta of Cotton, Remnants of Table Linens, all placed on Remnant table at big reduction off of former price. Here I where $1 will do the service of $2.
, 1 THE ECONOMIST.
DRY GOODS.
OOCXXXXXCXXXIOCOOOOCXX
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AVENUE,

RAILROAD

204

MEW MEXICO.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Finest Garments Less Than
Cost of Material

.
Coming, t
The Boston Ideal Opera company, for
years known a the greatest organization presenting grand and comic opera,
ha been combined with principal of
the well known Andrew Opera company and will be here Monday and
Tuesday, January 13 and 14, at Colombo hall, presenting Monday night
the comic opera "The Pretty Persian"
Tuesday nlgbt "FraDlavalo." Subscription sale now open at Mat win
Co.'s
liook store. Commutation lioiik containing four coupons
.1.ru; single
teata $1. (Subscriber have first choice
of seat.

!j

TAILOR - MADE SUIT SALE

"Historian" Maclay Successor.
Washington, 1). C, Jan. 6. Secretary Ixing appointed John A. Kearney,
of Cohoes. N. Y successor to E. 8.
Maclay. the historian laoorer, of the
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60 tailor-mad- e
suit?;
original prico $20; black & colors
ce
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Fur Scarfs, Collarettes or Capes
at Half Price.
tt
tt
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

John Becker, the Bolen merchant
and flour miller, is here today on business.

There is a large attendance before
the probate court, and a large amount
nf business will be disposed of this
w
term.
A car load of uorsea passed up the
road for Cerrillos this morning. They sec
will be used on the grades of the Santa
Fe Central railway.

H

tt

The Denver Times publishes a picfrom
some society in Denver, addressed to ture of Judge Benjamin B. Baker, reC. A. Parker, secretary, and signed cently appointed to tills district. The
Mrs. a. j. George, showing that on ac- picture shows him to be about sixty
count of charity transportation was years of age with a good head and
asked In favor of J. M. Current, wife strong unaor Jaw.
and mree children" from Denver to
The board of county commissioner
llisliee. Ariz. This is under date of
met In regular session Ihis morning at
II. IMiii. and .i is the opinion the court house. There Is a large
of Marshal McMlllln that Current and amount of business to be disposed of.
Chapmaa had inn to Hlal.ee an., was and the board may hold sessions every
making their way oac. to lienver, ar- day this week.
SOME OIL TALK.
riving here yesterday morning.
The rhairman of the board of county
I
is abo a postal from his wife comrumlsafoncrs. E. A. Miera will next
Drilling to Commence
W. H. Wolff at There
Denver, first addressed to ( oUiino week attend the meeting of the board
Pushing Matters.
Springs anu forwarded to Trinidad, unThe Citlztn learus through Prof. I). der date of Uo omu r xo. ,n which sue of equalization and help to hrlnv about
more equal assessment In the different
M. Richards, of I .as Cru es. that W H.
of one of the dauguters securing
Wultr. the president of the Mariano OI! atells
rlerkfeh'p during the hoi, days, and counties of the territory.
company, is push ns matt ri Uiei-,
Thomao Mason, formerly of Halm's
hopes wiht he would soon get a uitua-riuyp, and has let a contrail ti I)
t
t.arl er shop, purchased a
lion and si tile down.
and (.tiicr tn drill
feit an a
It is the op:uljn ol Marshal McMillin in tbe Pe' i.nd street l arl er shop from
Flatter on some of the company's lands tl at tne man. v. hu la al.o it 4f yevs y.r. Mart.mz. and went t.i work In his
jet once, and. in V.a I tt- -' . Mr. Hit ..an.s cf a?e an I -- ppjnrtl in gorl bculi.i. r. ..' loiation t'lis iioiniitT. Mason is
ta.v :
g,w dispo-ai'- '
c.ir hi-- faimici in a crod l arl er uud will r.u Cuti!l d
"Tliis stall; a n v will out on t'l" l:fe. r.b.l
tl.e method or:: nl d ' well.
McKinlvy county til field, r.nl
We l:ie d ' nft
'l '
ot any iw.th. r ' At Ih? rcif'-ra. .owe of ndUin4 h;r.:!:
anolh r boom will lr 'iia E;:rn
y,H it Hi. J :
tmul...'.
r' '; v. oVWk 1 1,
wlo-re
pint
cut tbei. m
i thl
(i.iill
ill
t'l
.n
.,:.i.l.
tha
ir
' lciei
nmnthl'
Kt
Chamr.un.
icimiiiR spring. I lath r I ..ok fir tin rooia sonnt.ni' Ih t
and Las nieciiitir. AM in r.r ; ri en t d to
t ta to a Iju. firm I'ives so as to not I e: u si-t ii
to
ili:.'"'-t'n plnni
tint e.
nit a new hi.ne within viK nrmtiV." h- - t JYat as l'ne I'ltirn coca ta jreKS, for bazrr I i b- - el' n th-- ' fir. t e K in
re." cont'nue. Mr. Kit
"Parties
bnui y.
Dr. Pearce ii porta th
rati now.y
ard:. "ae boring near Hsnli Itin, inking and th"t ibath will tin lomne.l-l- I 1 h 1 item in Ci1;. tion wns fir: t pub
Their indications a e very much like
a
II- - a: d
f
hours.
t
oLLlet
in
liis
in
t'i th l.a.; Veg-.- s naiiers. and
j
the indications of tue Mrkin ey counCitizen cousideri d it
this
lib"
ty oil fields uar lla tup '
Oeat'i of Well Known Geit!mn.
paiier reproduced the notice. Ii seems
These are truly encouraging words
a to be the fid. wi'h certain wt ak mind
who conducted
Hans haus-eii- ,
from Prof. Richard, and will be rel- dairy at the corner of Hast Copper led people, to perpetrate rucb Jokes,
ished with gnat delight by Albuquer-fl'i- e avenue and Walnut street for the past j and it would be a wise move on the
citizens who are interested In the four ears. died tiuturday aiternMin part of the friends of Mr. Hinckley anil
McKlnley county oil fields. It shows trom the euccts of consumption,
lie Miss Callow to run down the periietrat-othat some work Is being done, and If was
to years of age and leaves a
of this fa'seh'iod. and duck him or
any person in tiallup can bring In a wife ana four children.
The funeral her in the raging waters of the Itio
"Bui-herthat man Is W. H. Wolff. He serniou. which was eliMiienl and ae Grande.
i
a pusher, and will thoroughly test propnale, was dciiwrcd bunday mornt.ie oil fields m ar (Jul up
Hot drinks of all kinds served at J.
ing by Rev. W. J. Marsh, the remains
fVi. i soda fountain.
were prepared fur burial lor Under-take- r II. O'Klellv
A Correction.
h. holders and were lowered tu
The Citizen iMttvtd ttu Mlowin? their final rent in Fairview cemetery.
I. ttnr ytfel-ilay- :
The bereaved widow and fatherless
Ma.lri.l. N. M . Jan. 3.
children have the sincere sympathy of
I
w
iillt men
sh tu
the ntuto a large circle of ai quaintance in their
of January hour of saoness.
ni ut niH'lf in The ('iitzt-i as In Hi- - marriat Intwr-- myself
Harry V. Ow u. who has made a
The party
and Mr. Smi Hinckley.
ill op-clerk.
most efficient
from whom you K"t your information
as mtirely wnnj; Th'T fore, I wish 'a law otbee in this city, when he re
plea.-onVe.
Ut
nv
It.
Youth rr tires from the clerk's
yiM would
yp etfiilly. MISS M.W1KL CWU.OW.
R 8. I'latt ami wife came in from
l.os Alice e a lufct Saturday Irght. and
line of
&elf Examination.
la.-uiKht for II aumant. Trias,
Hhips are p!ac: d in dry dock. ico left
by
Mr. Piatt ,Ui;iK tianif-irt- d
there
shops
run
repair
into
and
motives are
Fe railaay.
E B BOOTH,
South
th" Krret factories Flint down onre the Panta
or twice a year to Kive
mat hinCut Flowers.
Fresh
ry a thorough overhauling.
nut
Is it
jnfVCKXXSOCifKXHXXKVCiOiXHQ
IVES, TnE FLORIST.
form
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LEON B. STERN
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"THE ECONOMIST" ROBBED.
Eold Rascal Secures $25 in Cash and
a Let of Silks.
lletween the hours of lb o'clock Saturday nlKht and
o'clock Sunday
morninx some one entered 'The Economist" store and tapped tne till tor
alsiut $.'5 In money end carried away
almost $5n worth of tilks. The thief
Kulned an entrance to the atore room
by cllml.lnn throunh tbo transom over
the front door, and after eec'iiinK the
valuauies be made his exit tbrou;ti tue
nar door.
dowu
Whin Colonel I cwlnson tar-to the etore on Hunduy trornir.:? be
found the nioney drawer oi en and cil
the ( r.i:'.i rone. A lew pi tnies v.ere
!o;::ni on the Moor, and li, '. iua':?n't a
i a..i:nl survey cf the stcre tti- d.:i"oi
: retl the rear door iitiloili.l.
tl'O lays
'!o-and the iroa snci tcu uoo::i o: en
Tue Jii:iior nicml r of tlu i.rr.i. I av!:l
Weil, tr.an, waa also aotth'- - i ni lat'j:
t'1.; i.obce force, 'fit's morr. u wter
the salesman of the ti.l.i
came docn to his pn.Mtu n. cc d.scovred that a lot of silk toods had l.een
removed from the sheivis since his
Mmshal
on Saturday bight.
McMlllln was given a description of
the stolen silks, and it Is lielieved the
guilty person will soon bo arretted.
Not Ornamental.
No those giecn tags on our goods
are not ornamental, they mean business. They stand for price reductions
tho real reductions and not the
Imaginary.
Simon Burn, the Railroad

1

1902

Is ALMOST HERE
AND 1902 STYLES
IN

AND

CRREA-TIOK-

S

FURNITURE
In

begin-niu-

the new year, we extend a
hearty wl.'h fjr A HAPPY NEW
YEAR to ono and a I. and tbank
all our

111

fjr their

'..Jiu.rs

p.it.on-bk-

during :ji.I.
O'ur
n.I

ij
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Wo b

ar.

1

low

lo ask a

pa:r;;oage
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0. W. STRONG & SONS.
Corner
.Second Sticct and Copper Avenue'

S.000 References as

ta Quality

y8

The

of Work.

Watch

Southwestern

Repair Mouse.

Work Solicited From Lntlr Southwest.

All Figures, any she; also choice
Furnishing GoojsintHo
Second
ruim--

NEW

ARE ALREADY HERE.

avenue clothier.

WE FIT THEM ALL
MEN OR WOMEN.

in

So

Mercerized 8ateen Petticoats

Wash.ngton, I). ,., Jan. 6. The
I'nited Htnte supreme court today
affirmed the decision of the I'nlted
htatcs court of the southern district of

l.i

11 cent

Heavily fleeced In all the latest stripes and check, regular 10 cent value ; dosing out price, the yard

High Classed Swindlers Will Go To
laeorgia for Trial.

New York navy yard, who was removed by order of the president for strictures upon Admiral Bchlcy. The officer
Is officially designated "Special lalwrer
of department of supplies and accounts, navy yard. New York," with
pay at the rate of $2.48 per day.

1

50 Pieces Outing Flannel

.

New York In case of Henjamin Orecne
and John F., William i. and Edward
H. Gaynor. charged with lielng In complicity with Capt O. M. Carter, now
serving a terra aa United Btate prisoner at Leavenworth. Kan., on the
chargo of defrauding the government
out of a large aum of money, while superintending the pu .ic work at Savannah, Ua. Greene and Gaynor sought
y habeas corpus proceedings In New
York to avoid being aent to Georgia
for trial. The New York court refused
to grant the writ and the opinion rendered today confirms that verdict. The
opinion l delivered by Justice Peck-bam- .

0
r

25 Pieces On ting Flannel

DOWN IN GEORGIA.

Yesterday morning, at 8:3n o'clock,
when Mrs. Delia Kelly returned to her
lodging house. No. 2I5 Boulh First
street, after attending mass at the
Catholic church, she found two men
warming themselves at the hall stove.
One of them liargained for a room,
after which they registered "Paul
Chapman and E. Current," being assigned room 6. The latter paid 50
cents for the use of the room, and that
was the Inst seen of either until 11:3''
o'clock this morning, when a call was
made at the room and the man Current
condiwaa founa In a
tion. '1 ne lady cpoke to the man, who
was still In lied, and ne muttered out
somo miintelllghle words. She saw at
a glance that something was wrong
and hurriedly reported her suspicions
to ur. Brlgg. of "The Alvarado" drug
store, who, In turn promptly notified

65

our Flannelette Wrapert that told at fl, 91.25, $1.35
and $1.(0 each, nil fleeced, mad with ruffle over
shoulder, flounce skirt, fancy tleeve, and with lined
$1.00
waist, tpeclal price

AU

Alfonso, from Newport December IS
for Gibraltar, and the bpanish steamer
. aeiva, botn loaded with coal, collided
tne night of January 4, off Avelro,
House on
Portugal.
Koth vessel
rank. Eighteen men of the Alfonso and one of
the Vllelva were drowned.

HE IS STILL ALIVE- -

Roh

EE WINDOW DISPLAY
All oar Navy Blue and Cardinal Percal Wrapper, Lined
Waists, In all tlies, In itripea and flgurei

-

TO "HISTOR AN"

Filled Same
Day as Received.

WE ARE PREPARING TO TAKE INVENTORY, AND IN
ANTICIPATION PRICES DROP ON ALL LINES OP DRESS
GOODS, OUTING FLANNELS, BLANKETS, QUILTS, UNDERWEAR, ETC, AND IN ORDER TO AVOID INVOICING
SPECIAL LOW PRICES HAVE BEEN MADE.

RY

Loaded With

Tried in Georgia-

H

H

The Largest Ketall Stock oi Dry Good In New Mexico.

Coal Collide Off Portugal.
New

THE ECONOMIST

GOOD3.

DRY

illpf

McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.
All Pattern loft ija

PRE-INVENTO-

Rich

THE ECONOMIST.

Afenta for;

Walla Collision.
Two Steamers

DRY GOODS.
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rAI'.ROAO AVtNUS

FOR

Referring to the International troub

les of Venezuela. Andrade said he was
satisfied the whole country was In a
revolt against Castro, whose government Is likely to fall at any time.
General Mateos would possibly be a
candidate for the presidency, uut Andrade addeu he himself waa unwilling
to seek a

Unit-Judg-

EVERITT, The Diamond Pahcc

Everything

Colon, Colombia, Jan. 6. General
Andraue. former president of Venes-uela- .
who arrived here from Curacoa
yesterday, said today, In on Interview
on the train bound for Panama:
"It I not Venezuela, but Castro, who
is the enemy of Colombia.
Venezue
lan have absolutely no desire for war
with Colombia. Venezuela and Colom
bia, during the past seventy years.
have always regarded each other as
sister republics, hound by the closest
and most friendly ties, and they are
now for the first time enemies, thanks
to Castro's machinations."

Revolutionary Steamer.
Wlllemstad. islam, of Curocoa. Jan.
Tax Suits Decided.
6. Shortly before midnight a steamer.
lielieved to tie the Venezuelan revolutionary steamer Libertador, passed
several times before this port, signallOTERO'S CONFIRMATION CERTAIN.
ing to people on shore.
Answering
signals, appeared to have been received
from
It
is
shore.
asserted
the last
Special to The Citizen.
members of the revolutionary expedi
Washington, I). C, Jan. 8. The I a a tion,
who assembled on this Island, cro- Vegas grant cade was decided in favor
ttarked on the Libertador and one
of l.as Vcpan.
The Atlantic & Pacific tax suits should have been landed early this
were decided in favor of Valencia morning on the Venezuelan coast near
county, the New Mexico supreme court Vela Ke Coro.
being reversed.
A CHICAGO CRIME.
Hanna, Klkins and many other sena
tors say Otero's confirmation is certain A Woman Knocked Unconscious and
and expected to be unanimous.
Thrown Into River.
Senator Millard, Judge Maker and
Chicago, Jan. 6. The Iwdy of a wo
W. H. 11. Llewellyn caned at me white man, which had a weight around her
house.
neck, was taken from the river here
W. B. Childers, Charles Springer, O. today.
Louis Thomas, cook o( the
W. Prtehard. N. B. Kleld and T. B. stcsmer Oscar, and Roliert Ricsseck.
Catron are here.
who also worked on the boat, were
placed under arrest following the dis
After Anarchists.
The liody was Identified as
Washington. D. C Jan. 6 Repre- covery.
Carrie Larson. 22 years of age.
that
sentative Jenkins, ot tne Judiciary spe-ci- whomof Thomas
alleged to havo se
committee, which la forming the cured from the Isemployment
agency
bill, today Introduced a New Year a day to
assist btm n the
measure, which, in addition to provid- cook's galley. Ricsseck
says
Thomas
ing the death penalty for assaults on
the woman quarreled, and the latthe president, requires alien Immi and
H
was
unconscious.
knocked
ter
grants to take oath not to assault loose see k said the cook comiielled him lesto
in government authority and not to assist In fastening the weight to the
publicly uphold subversion of govern- woman and throwing her overboard.
ment by "talent means.
Thomas denies the accusation.
Sentenced for Conspiracy.
Schley and President In Conference.
San Francisco, Jan. 6. In the
Washington. D. C, Jan. 6. Admiral
Morrow sentenced Judge Noyes Schley was with President
Roosevelt
ed States circuit court of appeals today about three quarters of an hour today.
to pay a fine of 11.000 In the Cape Tho president sent for the admiral to
Nome conspiracy case. United States come to the White house. At the con.
Woods was sen elusion of the conference Admiral
District Attorney
tenced to four months Imprisonment Schley declined to state the object of
Assistant United States Attorney Ills visit.
Frost to twelve months Imprisonment
Should Be Restored to Russia.
Iniunctien Declined.
Washington. It. C. Jan. t. Justice
Chicago, Jan. 6. Judge mllcy. of Brown, of the United States supreme
the circuit court, today, declined to is- court, today delivered an opinion in
sue an injunction against the Pullman tile case of Leo. Alexandroff, a RusPalace company asked fur by Truman sian suiiject under apprehension at
A. Tyler, who sought to have that com- Philadelphia on the charge of lielng a
pany restrained from purcuaslng tile deserter from the Russian cruiser
stock of the Wagner e.eeping Car com- Variag.
holding
that Alexandroff
pany, wit.
O.owi snares of Pullman should lie restored to the itussian govstock.
ernment.
Prize Fight Stopped.
Negotiating Sale of Canal.
Cincinnati, Jan. fi. flovcrnor Nash
New York. Jan. 6. E. I.anipre, sec
retary general of the Panama Canal sent a telegram to Sheriff Taylor of
company, arrived here today on the this county, in which he says:
"The proposed fight at Cincinnati
steamer L Aquitaine from Havre. Mr.
between Mike Schreck and
Lampre will go to Wash.ngton to con
suit with Admiral Walker regarding Temple must not be permitted to octhe proposed sale oi the Panama canal cur."
to the United States government.
Receiver's Bond Filed.
New York. Jan. 8. The order of
Boers Killed.
Judge iAcombe, appointing William
Bloemfontein.
Jan.
constabulary encountered a force of W. Ladd. Jr., temporary receiver of the
liners on January 4. In the central part Crude Rublier comiany. under bond of
of Grange River colony, and killed $r,I.Oiii. was filed today In the United
Field Cornet Pretorlus and ten men States circuit court.
tmrghers.
and captured thirty-livPenal Cod Amended.
Albany, N. Y., wan. 6 In i..e assemEn Route to Florida.
bly today a bill was Introduced amendWashington. I. l.. Jan. 6. Admiral
the penal ciKle so as to make an atanu Mrs. Dewey left today for Palm ing
tempt on tne life of the president of
III.
the United States or governor of New
York treason.
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Abort your door my b reed
faw people, but ro
not etrrr It around o nil the
peopls cb read It Tell the pe
pi through Tbs Cltlten wtt
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S. F. Railroads, Albuquerque.

THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN.
The newsiest and most up to date daily paier published in the aouth-wesPublishes Associated pre
report, and all New Mexico and Ariiou
news. Our machinery is of the latest pattern and equal to my d uiand.
I1
. . SUBSCRIPTION, ONE YEAR. to.

!'V.

t.
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THE CHARLESTON

OFFICE SUPPLIES
ALL PERIODICALS
EASTERN PAPERS
SCHOOL BOOKS
STATIONERY, Etc
Send us your orders for the New Year.

Of V.

O. A. MATSON & CO.,
Avj
New Met
Pi'lroaJ

B. H.
3
3

Albuquerque,

BKlQGS&Co.

Pure Drugs, Toilet Articles, Trusses, Rubber Supplies,
9
Chest Protectors and Dnmnisls' Sundries.
Prescriptions filled with care nnd accuracy.

.i

comer Gold

Avenue and First street.

illir Hill Vfl WT7I?V

freight business; and. lastly, the holi
day trade was the greatest
HUGHES
McCKEIOHT. Publishers tory, both in quality and quantity.
Thus. Hughes
MAKING RAPID GROWTH.
Editor
W. T. MeCrelght, Mgr. and City Ed.
of railroad business dur
The grom-tling the past fourteen years gives us
Publithea Dally and Weekly.
as good an Insight Into the growth and
commerce as the records of the census
bureau. In 1887. the railroads of the
pas
Ateoclited Prccs s.terncon dispatches United States carried 428.000.000 they
Largeit city a'd e:unty circulation sengers. During the year 1901
The passenger
The larc'it New Mexico circulation carried S84.0O0.000.
Largest Northern Arizona circulation traffic Is Increasing at the rate of 60,
year. The record of the
Copies cf tbls paper may be found 000.000
on Sip at Washington In the office of freight traffic presents a still wider
our spoc'al correspondent, E. O. Big- difference.
In 1883 the tonnage car
g . 918 F ttreet, N. W Washington
ried aggregated 39.000.000.000 tons. In
D C.
1887 It amounted to 61.000.000,000 tons
New Mexico demands Statehood In 1901 the figures reached 141,000,- Congress.
from the
000,000 tons. The latter has nearly dou
bled In the past ten years. It Is grow
MONDAY. JAN. 6.
ing at a tremendous rate. Few of the
El Paso Is getting everything ready lines In operation In the country now
for carnival week.
are equal In rolling stock equipment
they
Gov. Otero should be promptly con- to the necessities of the territory
are respectfully serving.
firmed by the senate.
!

i

EXPOSITION.

What W. H. Pope Has to Say About
New Mexico's Exhibit.
Mr. W. H. Pol, the chairman of the
New Mexico commission, appointed hy
Oovernor Otero to prepare an exhibit
of the products of New Mexico for tne
South t arollna Interstate and West Indian exposition, now lieing held In
Charleston. 8. C. writes from Charleston that the cxiiositlon Is a very hand
some affair.
On his way to the rxHltlon he
stopped In New York and saw Mr.
Hyde, of the Hyde Exploring company.
Oovernor Otero, who was In New Yors.
at the time, also called on Mr. Hyde
and urged him to make an oxhil.lt at
Charleston. After considering the
matter Mr. Hyde agreed to assist the
New Mexico commission to place an

exhibit at Charleston. The space as
signed New Mexico is in the same

building occupied by Oregon. Ixiuls
lana and Florida, and directly opposite the tropical display of the state
last named. The enterprise and good
will of the Hyde Exploring company
will be of great assistance, as the New
Mexico commission has no money
whatever to expend
The miners all over the territory are
manifesting conslderaMe Interest and
it seems now that all the principal
mining camps will I
represented
They are taxing advantage of the kind
made by
transportation
of
offer
free
the Santa Fe Kailroad company and
I).
Bryan, of
are shipping ore to It. W.
this city. The southern part ol tne
territory seema to take hold of the
matter vigorously. Mr. A. K. Page, a
member of the commission from Roe
well, has already sent to Charleston a
very large collection of mineral and
Mr. Page had. on
vegetable products.
liehalf ol his section of the territory
a very creditable exhibit at Buffalo
and he has added considerable to this
and forwarded it to Charleston.
Mr. A. H. Harllee, a member of the
commission from Silver City, has been
very active in gathering ores from
that section. He is one of the leading
attorneya of me territory, and has
been for many years acting aa the at
torney oi most of tbe large mining
companies operating In the southwest
ern part of the territory, un tins ac
count and because of his activity, a re- marxahly full and complete collection
of representative ores has been made.
These have been or are being shipped
to thia city, Irom whence, alter all the
I
exhibits are collected, they will be sent
I to Charleston.
Mr. E. D. Williama, of Las Cruces.
has collected a good exhibit from that
section, 'ine Agricultural college will
forward Ita attractive display Immedl
ateiy after tne carnival at El Paso.
. Nanle. of Cooks, nas for
Mr. T.
warded a fine display of lead ore.
A gentleman of Fierro naa sent a
large box of fine ore. Tnere are on
hand ores from the Cochin district, the
Black Range mining district and the
San Pedro mining district, the Nacl
miento mining a strict, ana irom cram
and Sierra counties.

RDeamalisn.
Rheumatic pnmasrc the cries if nrotetl
and distress from tortured muscles, cching
lot rn j aud exritcil nerves. 1 he wood nai
been poiaoned by the accumulation eK
wiste matter in the system, nnd ran tic
longer supply tbe pure and health sustain-lef- t
(owl they requite. The whole system
fct-the effect of thin acid poison ; and
not until the Mood b.n 1ecn purified and
brought back to a healthy condition will
the at lies and p.iins cease.
wn. J3tnr Ke.l. el 77 Ninth alreet. N. K.
A. ffS
natilnalnn. I. C.wtllra aa follow
months ago I hnit .hi attaik of Sciatic Rbcuma
tifttn in 11 worst form The
tMln waa m fntpnw that t
became cnmpMrljr pria
trattd. Thcnltnca waa an

SOME RAILROAD POINTERS.
Building Elsewhere, but Albuquerque
Seems to Have Grown Cold.
Tliomns I). Burns, millionaire mcr
chant and stuck owner at Tierra Ania
rllla. in Interesting eastern capitalists,
so It Is reported. In a project to build
a railroad from S.inta Fe to Tierra
Amarllla. the county seat of Hto Arriba
county, and from there to Ditrangn.
Colo., opening a section rich In timber,
ennl and agricultural and grazing
lands.

The official announcement Is made
that early next year the Denver ft Klo
Grande railroad manngemcnt will commence Its work of making all the track
of its linen standard gauge. A standard gauge line from Santa Fe to Anto-nltIs therefore no longer in the uncertain future, but will be a reality
many months have pnttsed.
A Santa Fe dispatch of December
23d says:
"Senator W. H. Andrews
arrived today from Pittsburg. He is
president of the Santa Fe Central railroad, and was eat to make the final
arrangements for the commencement
of actual construction work on the
anta Fe Central. The engineering
corps has hnlf completed the
tioning tif the route, being In camp to-

Lost Hair
It's risky, this losing of
the hair. Ycu mv net pet
vhcn ihe
it back tgain.
hair first beginj O fail out
use Aycr's Hair Vigor. It
will stop the falling end will
make new hair come in. And
it always restores color to
gray hair.

0. W. Strong

We maVe embalming and shipping a specialty,
and Rive personal attention to calls, day or
License Colorado State Hoard of
night.
Automatic 'phone No. 147,
Health No. 63.
Champion, Mass.,
Colorado 'phone No. 75.
and W. S. schools of embalming.
i

201-21-

JT.
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Pecond Ft.

Or Your Hair Will Fall Out Till You
Become Bald.
Modern science has discovered that
dandruff is caused by a germ that dlga
up the scalp In scales, aa It burrows
de wn to the roots ot the hair, where It
ncstroya the hair's vitality, eausbig
falling hair and, ultimately, baldness.
After Prof. Unna of Harburg, Germany, discovered the dandruff germ,
all efforts to find a remedy failed until
was
the great laboratory discovery
made which resulted In Ncwbro'a Her- plclde. It alone of all other hair pren- kills the dandruff germ. Without dandruff, hair grows luxuriantly.
Destroy the cause, you remove the
effect."

miles from Santa Fe."

Albuquerque, N. Mei

THE

Bank of Commerce
ALBUQUERQUE

$100,000

Capital

the great

rheumatic troubles.
There nrc no opiates 01
minerals in it to disturb the digestion and
v
lead to ruinous habtt9.
We have prepared a special book on
Rheumatism wliich every suflerer from
this painful disease should read. It is the
most complete and interesting; book ol
the kind in existence. It will be sent free
to any one desiring it. Write our pbyai-dsn- s
fully and freely about your case. Wt
tuaxe no marpe ior ineiiicai novice.
THE iwifi WKCiric co, anaaia, a.

Sons,

Undertakers and Embalnuri

"My r.sir came eut rtd1y and was
wiuaualir arvere on and
any condition was frsmrt-c- a
fast turning Rrs.'. I tried Aycr's Hair
aa Icing very dinr-r-ouaVigor. It stoppcJ my hsirfro.n coming
I Waa atlrnnrd hy
out and completely restore the color.'
one of tTie t al.le
lota in Washington, who la
Mrs. M. D. Grsy, North Sslem, Mass.
also a rncinbt r '.f Ihe f ic.
CO.. Lasrt it. Mass.
J. C. A't
II. All ifanlau.
ulty of a Iraiiinir tncilicnl
college here. IlcloM tne,
tits nrri-Htv- .
lit
nor tardy
the
scholars
absent
neither
torn ana 1 would eei wcu. aitct navinff i nn
for the month is given below: Minnie
wdva limea without rccctviiiff the fllshtcst
Pnrtrblge, Carrie Olson, (Jertrude Ellibenefit. 1 ilccllncit to continue lit treatment an
longer. Itavtne; henril of S. S S l ftwitfa Specific"
ott. Ellen Schcffer. Norma Malthy,
rerommen'teil fur R)teitnintlm. I .leciiled. almos
Emma Partridge. Peter lilocter. Jim
cross-see-in desf.air br.wevr r. lo sive the medicine a trial
Mnlthy. Ilert Richardson. Carl Schroand .liter I lmil taken 0 few hotllet I waa able tl
bobble around on crutchea, and very soon there
Rbttdy lilocter. Florenclo Oarela.
and Arroya der.
after hid B use f'r Ihera at all S ft. S llavinl day lietween (Jalipteo
I.ixzie
Merchant. Ruth Scheffer, Dora
me a n:I nnd well. All the dislreaaini Hondo. C w. Dtidrow is putting up
Partridge
ana Martha Schroder. Cer-rlllo-s
poina have let! me, my appetite ri.i returned store nouses for
the Pennsylvania Deand I an happy to be again restored lo perfed
Heglster.
velopment company, which has the
betillh.
vegetabM
contract for the construction of the
KILL THE DANDRUFF GERM
purtlior aut tonic, It road. The first store houses are being
the ideal remedy in all put on the Arroya Honilil, about six

&.

&

m. s.

ornno,
I

resident.

DIRECTORS
W. S. STRICKLER,
Vice President and Cashier.
W. J. JOHNSON,

1
g
8

The above items are clipped from
5
the columns of the Springer Stockman.
Aj.st.-.n- t
Cashier.
S
The railroad irom Santa Fe to the
A. M. BLACKWELL,
SOLOMON LUNA, g
Rock Island connection east of Albuquerque Is a certainty. The connec3. C. rtALDRIDCE.
C. F. WAUQH,
tion of Albuquerque with the Rock
WILLIAM McINT02U
W. A. MAXWELL. X
Island is languishing, because of the
ndilference of the people of Albuquer
que. The writer of this was lately told
DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOP EKA
SANTA FE RAILWAY
y Mr. Rodey that Senator Kennedy.
3
of Pennsylvania, who is very rich and
a promoting the Santa Fe Central, ex
great
pressed
Albuquersurprise
that
son of social recreation was enjoyed, que showed such apatuy towards tbe
after which the following ofBcera were great benefits within her reach. That
Dr. W. R. Tipton, president;
chosen:
Is already growing Into dis-gtiHon. Wlniam O. Havdon. vice presi surprise
by the movement to find
as
dent; H. T. Unsell, secretary, and John a way toshown
rich San Juan and Duran-gthe
Knights of fythlaa.
York, treaaurer.
region from Santa Fe Instead of
4
No.
Lodge
Mineral
(ESTABLISHED 1888.)
rom Albuquerque.
STRIKE AT NEEDLES SHOPS.
Knight of Pythias AM
Albuquerque never had before, and
members are requested to be
Machinists and Bollermakera War Out will never have again, such a favorable
Twenty-fou- r
proposition for a competing railroad.
Hours.
preaent at their Castle Ball
payaAn account of the Insipid strike at Not a cent cf any aubacrlption
on Gold avenue at 8 KXlo'clock
the Needles ahops last week is tola In ble until the road la in operation Into
the city limits: and preferred stock to
Visitors welcomed.
the Rye. aa follows:
given every subscriber for the full
GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP.
Frank H Stiioxo. C. C.
There was trouble at me roima
The Cltisen has received Us new
Many
D K. rHILLift) K. of K. & a.
hold
house last Tuestlay. which resulted amount of his subscription.
The new postmaster general, Payne.
stereotyping riant, S3 It !s being put
employes.
unimproved
Albuers
of
estate
in
of
eompleto
real
walkout
In
a
of Wisconsin, Is reported to be in fa
In place.
Save n oney and buy your chil
For the past several years the men querque have paid taxes lor fifteen or
vor of the government acquiring the
wenty years because they could not dren's Jackets at the Economist
In the shops have been working nine
They will pay
hours on Saturday for which they re- sell the real estate.
The I --as Vegas Noimal university telegraph systems. At piesent prices
axes on such property for fifteen or
ceived ten hmira' pay. I.ast Tuesday
Subscribe for Tbe Dally Citizen and
has SOS stuilent3 enrolled, end It is a of stock in the two main companies,
morning Division Foreman Schaefer twenty years to come. If we do not get get the news.
they could be bought lock, Block and
well managed Insttutlon.
they a railroad out of this railroad develop
men
hereafter
that
informed
the
harrel for about 1 180.000.000. or for
otild be reaulred to work ten hours ment now going on In New Mexico.
Legal Notice .
The New Jexleo cc ninlssion of the ihe same amount we will spend on the
H. U. FEROUSSON.
on Saturday the same aa on outer
I.ast Will and Testament of Charles
l
pay
St. Ixmls exposition "111 flold a meet- Nicaragua canal. Allowing ior a rise
Ha
same
that
daya
for
the
week
u ,s lmporUnt that otlier shipments
Lynn Mclional l, deceased.
A
WILL MAKE NO CHANGES.
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNALILLO COUNTY REAL ESnine hours.
ing at Santa Ke mat Monia,.
In nrlre If the government goes imo i promised ahould he made at onc e, as it been given them for
To lies 3 McDonald, Albuquerque, N.
waa at once sent to Mr.
TATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
nro-Is desired to start tne cxhn.lt from committee
D.
H.
Charge
be
should
Nichols
Now
in
h
fhev
still
M..
President
and
William
devisee,
market
Wallace
The present cost of the Boer war to
Albuquerque by the middle of the Schaefer with the Information that the
McDonald, a ncneflciary under aaid
of Southwestern.
INSUF.E YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
England Is f T.&iki.ihiii a week, which is curable for $200,000.01)0. There la a month, iti all these orea will, at the men would not submit to the cut. The
City Traveler Bays:
will, and to ml whom It may con-cetold the committee that the D.The Arkansas
of
In
the
favor
good deal to be said
RATES.
HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES PAID
close of the Charleston exposition, lie foreman
Nichols,
new
president
n:
of
tne
at the rate of I190.ort0.ooo a year.
it.
other
and telegraph are sent to the World a Fair In St. Ixtuls In new regime was In force at all
Postofflce
You are hereby notified that the al
Idea.
AND CM! IRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
Needles the Kansas Hoiithwehtern railway, is
the
points,
furthermore
and
territory
of
our
resources
u3.
exihe
headcharge
now
Char-Its
leged
in
with
of
aervlces
rond.
the
last will and testament of
Capt. W. E. Dame will make an
practically paiallel public
"mployes could submit or quit. Just as quarters in
AND NON RESIDENTS.
receive extensive attention.
I.ynn .McDonald, late of the county
this city. Mr. Nichols was
A short session was hem
cellent dlBtrlet court clerk. He Intends and in a way are competing with one will
The commission needs some money thev Dleased.
seen i.y n Traveler reporter this after- of llernalillo and territory of New
to
a
In
sinse noon ntid asked concerning the road.
to permanently locate in this city.
another. And It would be a practical to meet actual expenses, anu ine com which resulted 1 resolution
Mexico,
deceased,
produced
has been
o'clock whistle was
"At piesent he has notning to give and read by the clerk of the probate
application of trust principles to con mlsHlonera of the various counties are and when the
It Is said that Tbos. B. Cairon, of solidate them and save office ex afcked to appropriate money for the blown there was not a machinist or
out as tne definite arrangements have court of the county of Ilernaliito, ter
MANAGER OP
of
alght,
foremen
In
the
hollermaker
not yet been made. The road la owned ritory of New Mexico, on the 23id
Santa Fe, has sold his land grant In penses. Each has a force of employes use of tne commission.
two departmenta being the only by the 'lYisco and Santa roads, each day
Friends of iiie territory and those in the
19IU,
of
December,
day
and
of
the
Santa Fe county for 11.250.000, receiv- In all Important towna for the distribu
to respond.
company having
terested in Inducing men and money to living souls
directora, and the proving of the said alleged last will
ing In cash a quarter of a million
This was Tuesday noon, and Wed .Mr. Nichols lieingthree
tne seventh, tie and te:4amcnt was thereupon fixed
tion of messages, and the carriers come and develop ita varied resources nesday
work
of
a
stroke
not
morning
In
possible
aa
much
assist aa
stated that at this time he has abso- for Monday, the third day of February.
and special delivery boys might as well I should
Next Door to First Natlaonal Bank.
eVaA aaienflr nf 4 It at nnmrdiUifiK
If InP had been done or condltiona changed
no Information as to what the A. D. I?i2 term of said court, at 1!
Teiegrapn companies editors of the territorial papers would in the least. Many enginea were In lutely
The New York Journal of Commerce serve both.
policy
be
In
will
of
road
New Telephone 222.
V
the
future
tbe
In
day.
o'clock
the
forenoon
of
said
shorn, and It waa with great dlffl or of any changes to lie made.
figures tbat the Industrial consolida clMm that an Important element In the urre their readera Interested In mines the
Given under my hand and the seal
culty that tralna could be moved. Thia
sys
of
preaent
specimens
message
once
marked
at
In
ship
to
ia
a
the
coat
a
of
Mr.
Nicbola
successful
railroad
tion and large Incorporations of the
of affairs when Master man, and his position now is the result of said court thia 23rd day of Decem
to it. W. U. liryan, 01 tnta cuy. was the state
A. D. 1901.
past three years are capitalised at 6, tem la the delivery but thia doea not - ores
great aervice. Mechsnie C. F. I.aoe arrived Weanee- of yeara ot labor and experience. To ber,'Seal
tele- they woulu lie rendering
J. A. SUMMERS, Cbr.k.
of
price
Anyway,
the
ao.
seem
morning.
Mr. I,ape at once set meet him la a pleasure and he certain
414.11S.000.
Many tmnk t.tat a fair exniuit in day
grama la proportional to the length of Charleston win materially aid the about Investigating the matter. He ly Is a pleasant acauaiiitanco.
officials,
Nctice for Publication.
With mod cause of statehood oy winning the fav consulted with the men and
Denver has organised a vigilance wire, speaking roughly.
He was hern in northwestern Ohio
of and Anally brought an amicable aettle-mcn- t In 1850, and is now 51 years of age. (Homestead Entry No. 53:18 and 5904.)
of
for
committee, or has taken the prellmln- ern machine methods of telegraphy It orable consideration of the membera
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where there are readers of tne Ei:?!i."h Only G"c. guaranteed by all duig-guts- ihler and was urowned.
W.
TRIMBLE & CO.
, cans who happened to be near at hand tnat the children will be much safer in
language. It ought to U; in your home
!
The
Second street, between Railroad and
threw a rope to the dot tor and leaeued school tnan on the streets, i he key to
Saloon
during the coming yeir S e adverJoints, sharp, him from his perilous p isitiop
Soie and swollen
Copper avenue
the situation lies in vigilant, effective
tisement elsewhere in this Issue.
shooting pains, torturing niu.-.cleno river Is always treai hetous and The quarantine. If we had a strong quar- ONLY 6EC0N0 CLA8S HOUSE
Mutual Telephone 143.
a
IN TOWN
rest, no sleep, that means rheumatism. who are familiar with its wiV those
Albuquerque.
Notice.
JJ
are antine ordinance tnat was vigorously
Horses and Mules bought and exchangis a stiibtorn disease to fit; lit, but often most deceived thereby.
enforced diphtheria could at once lie
Thi R'c. Cafe serves the best meals tIt hamlterlaits
ed. Livery. Sale. Feed and
Helm
Props
Pain Balm has
In tho city at 15 and 25 rents. Short
suppressed, anu it wouid shortly I exRailroad
Avenue
and
Second
Transfer
Street,
Stables
It thousands of times.
It will
The Wearing of the Green.
orders, 6 cents up. 111 North First
terminated.
BEST TURNOUTS
IN THE CITY
do so whenever the opportunity Is ofThose green tags on our winter
attest
"Without effective quarantine It Is
A.
m
fend. Try It One application relieves r,o'ls mesn that you can wear the very hard to fight any contagions disFIRE
IN8URANCE
The pain, t or sale by all druggUts
Address W. L. TRIMBLE
goods that the tags are on at a much ease. A little selftshnebs on the pait
CO,
C.rpelal Carpetat arpeta!
Albuquerque, N. M.
lower price than they are actually of a few people is jeopardizing th'j
Tlojr, Feed, Provisions, Hay
la all the f.ahlonabl. colorings, th.
Secretary Mutual Building Association
ATHLETIC CLUB.
worth. Because all our winter goods lives of all ol our cu.lilren.
atwelleat designs snd from th. lowest la
Optic.
e
Orlit
and Grain.
at J. C. Ilaldi Idge'a Lumber Yard
price un to in. limit of luxury, ems be, Recently O isnised and Will Give En- must and will be sold. Simon Stern,
Cutting Affair.
MELINI & EAKIN
tin- - Rai.road avenue clothier.
found only at Albert Fiber's,
Rajlro!
Imported Frencli and Lallan
tainnent on January 10.
A cutting affray that came near prov, venue.
DEALERS IN;
The new: Albuquerque athletic club
WH0LE8ALE LIQUORS, CIGARS
WE HAVE INAUGURATED OUR ing fatal to oue of the parties occurred
Qoods.
recently o :anized for social and mu- PRE
INVENTORY KALE. WITH AN on Thursday of last week at a pump
DON'T MISS AN OPPORTUVITY
GROCERIES
AND IIOUORS.
tual
and
bALLING,
STEVE
Prop.
promoting
the
purples
of EXCEPTIONAL
seven miles north of t'hornton.
We
station
handle
everything
In
BARWRAPPER
our
Sol
tor
TO BUY S ME EXCEPTIONALLY athletits
line
stents
5aa Actonlo Lime.
Mi general, will give for their
when a Mexican named Julio Cardiuio
Distillers Agents
OOD WRAPPERS AT EXCEPTION
We handle the finest line of Liquors
first ent rtainment on Ftiday evening, GAIN. ROSENWALD BROS.
assaulted Ixtrenzo Girria. who has and Cigurs All patrons an I friends Special distributors Taylor & Williams
ILLY LOW PRICES. ROSENWALD Juiuiui v I",
a slat; smoker, and athletic
Kree Delitery to all parts ol the eilj.
Subscribe for The Daily Citixeo and charge of the puiupiug plants at Her cordial y invited to viait
liitOS.
Louisville, Kentucky
the Iceberg.
exhibition. Professurs Ollricn, of get th newt.
i ualiilo and
Thornton.
Garcia was
South Second street.
111 S. First St., Albuquerque,
N. M. NewlTrlobhone.217.
Hi 811 317 Xorta ThirJ 8trtt
J
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
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Paper

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER.
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Have You

Anything

i,"

To Exchange

Meat Market

iresfi and San meals.

EMIL

Prop.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

WittToyyou

adollVraday
FOR LIFE!

ZEIGER CAFE
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Want Columns

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
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wd. Giaescer,

last

Tailor

Great Majestic Range

PIONEER BAKERY

"Art Garland"

JtaeriiEe

J. A. SKINNER

Staple and

Fancy Groceries

Wigwam

The ICEBERG

RUPPE,
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PRESCRIPTIONS
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Now For Bargains!

sV

8

Real Genuine Bargains
5To

! We

WE WANT TO HAVE JUST A
WORD WITH YOU. IT IS TO TELL
YOU THAT WE HAVE THE BEST
AND SNAPPIEST
LINE OF WOMEN'S 12.50 SHOES YOU EVER
LAID YOUR EYES ON THAT'S
SAYING A GOOD DEAL, BUT YOU
WILL AGREE WITH US WHEN
YOU
HAND TURN,
SEE THEM.
McKAY SEWED OR EXTENSION
WELT 80LES. '

MEN'S AND BOYS'

OUR WRAPPER BUSINESS THIS YEAR HAS BEEN THE MOST
SATISFACTORY IN OUR HISTORY, BUT HAVING OVFJK BOUGHT
OURSELVES WE STILL HAVE AN IMMENSE STOCK ON HAND,
AND WILL OFFER FOR ONE WEEK.

CLOTHING

Ill

and

S

COMPRISES TWO HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIVTHEIR SELLING PRICE RANGES FROM $2 TO

ROSENWALD

HALL,

resemble them In appearance, but none
or them equals ours. They are far and
away the leaders In style and quality
Hetter examine them. C. May a popu
lor priced shoe store, 2US West Railroad avenue.

o

REV. BEATTIE TOUCHED.

Thief Robs a Minister's

Dressmaking

LATEST STYLES AND
MONEY DRAWER ROBBED.
CLASS WORKFIRST
MANSHIP.
Fraccoroll, the Victim, to the Tuna of
Twenty-thre- e
Dollars.
MRS. SHATTUCK
Frank Fraccoroll, who conducts a
ROOM 23, N. T. ARMI saloon on South Second street, corner
of Atlantic avenue, had the money
JO BUILDING.
drawer of his place touched yesterday
ooaxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx) afternoon for fl'3 in money. At 1:30
p. m. be left the saloon for the dining
Q room, adjoining,
Q
IS IT
to eat dinner, and was
absent about half an hour. On returning
he
discovered
that the money
Telephone
drawer and been tampered with and
on counting the cash found that $23
8 had been taken. The thief, however,
O
YOU WANT?
overlooked a 110 bill In tho
g
QUICK AND RELIABLEI
X Mr. Fraccoroll and the policedrawer
have
their suspicions, and It Is quite likely
bagged
that the thief nr thicvea will be
Q THE COLORADO TELEPHONE 8 in a very abort time.
Q
AND TELEGRAPH CO.
8
McGann's Brother Killed.
Timothy McGann. a well known con
tractor, was the victim of promiscuous
shooting at Shelbyville, Ky . on Christ
mas night. It was a stray shot that
caught McGann. and the bullet came
205 West Gold avsnus,
from the pistol handled by Will Vance
The deceased was the oldest son of the
Nsxt to First National Bank.
Joseph McGann and was born and
New &, Second Hand Furniture late
reared in Shelbyville.
He was a bro
ther of Dennis I.. McGann, the Nation
Stoves and Household Goods.
league
al
player
base
ball
who was
Repairing a Specialty.
nere during the recent territorial fair.
Furniture Btored and packed for
WE DON'T SELL ON CREBIT.
shipment. Highest prices paid for
WE
IHIN'T
DE1.IVEK
SMALL
second-hanhousehold goods.
PACKAGES.
Bt'T WE DO SELL CLOSE.
Strictly fresh Kansas eggs
28c
We never handle cold storage eggs.
Hoc
The finest creamery butter
2 pkgs. shredded wheat llsiult
25c
25c
i pkgs. grape nuts
Gold Hand hams
15c
6 bars Diamond C soap
25c
11 bars White Russian soap
5c
A large lot of ilrummer'a samples of
men's undershi.ts. A splendid oppor-tuWest Railroad Avenue.
y to buy seasonable goods at kss
than tegular pricea.
Pure white silk fleece California
1882
102 blankets. 15 and 17.50.
We have as fine a kit of bed comforters as you will find In tuwn. Prices
from 1.1 1;5 down.
TUB MAZE.
Sule agents for Casino and Ora brand
WM. KIEKE. Prop.
Canned Goods. Dealers in
Card of Thanks.
Staple and Fancy Groceries
We. the undersigned,
extend our
214 South Second street.
thanks to the II. of L. E . II. of L. F.
Illllsboro Creamery butter Host on members of the Highland Methodist
earth
church, the passengers on the No. 3
Free delivery train who contributed to the widow
Orders solicited.
and many friends for the sympathy
Our Green Tan Sales.
expressed over the recent tragic death
Have become famous. Twice a year we of our hukiiaud and brother. Henry A.
Iran out everything in the way of Si hopper.
and prices are chopped in
Signed Mrs. Henry A. Schopper.
twu. ttiiuou Kl. ru. the Railroad ave and family, and William Schopper.
nue clothier.

Service

L. H. SHOEMAKER,

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS

Co.

write

by trading at the Econ

V

DONT DRINK
Poor Coffoe.

for The Dally Citixen and
It's bad for yon. Good Coffee:
get the news.
Uk
The best cough cure la Dr. Jos.
Gray s, 25 cents a bottle, at J. H.
HIGH GRADE
HEEKIN'8
HEAD OCR AD. IT'S TIME WELL
EMPLOYED. ROSEN W ALU lihUS.
V
Aids Digestion.
It will pay ou to sea Hall
Lear
Try It,
bard before purchasing a piano.
Our Women's f t 50 shoe makes the
F. Q. PRATT A CO,
Lest all the year round shoe you can
Albuquerque.
Sole Agents,
buy. 1 here are other shoes that ap
froacb them In wear, aul shoes that
Hul.

PARAGRAPHS- -

$

1
studies at the S

ING CAPS, ORE

SACKS,

BLASTHAM-

MERS, DRILL STEEL, PICKS AND
TOOLS AGRICULTURPLOWS.

AL IMPLEMENTS.

GOODS!

8TUPEBAKER WAGONS
'I, I J

p'QCp

COIViMI

j

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

MEXICO

Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
Bell Telephone No. 1 1 .

Arts col

LOCAL UNDERTAKER
j

J
J

Is.
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1

For when yen die

yo-.- i
Is
w.ll h?& a long time. My cstab.lrh-.10- nt
tl.lugg tli .t make If- - woitb living.
IN MY CAFE.
You ran drop in any time during tho day and order any meal to
suit ou. eoort muugli for tho go.li. It gular meals, 3b cents.
IN MY CONFECTIONERY.
You will tin ! an ssso;tment of sweets. No Inferior goods are al'owed
to leave the establishment.
MY BAnERY
Gains popularity every day. Why? Because we turn out the best of
We
bread, pies and taiiey rakes that was ever made in Albuquerque.
can base you any fancy cake Im.iginalile on short notice. Prompt and Jt
polite attention to all.
handsome wedding cake. Make guets
Don't forgtt that offer of
Yours for good living,
who got it.

full cf

v

i

t,jU

ANTHONY XYDIAS
New England Bakery

,
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ceptlon, anil tUo valaea are here prlc-es niac'e Posl,il,,e ,,v Buch reductions. J
To horo"Khy appreciate the lmpor- tance to you the money saving possl-- J
bllltles, it's necessary that you come
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Vvvc
'vQi j'lftli 'rJ'S
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Aro In progress at this store. lt's
stork rediiiiiiR time and that always;
Indicates particularly keen values
a Pflce lowcrliiR that means mueb to J
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early, while selections are best.
Ingrain Carpets from 25c per yd up.

J

OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFIC

AND CAFE

CONFECTIONERY

oi Special Interest

iiiiiimiiiiniimm z x iinniniiininnim

z

GEO. B. WILLIAMS
Druggist.
No.

117

20 YEAR8
Hell Telephone No.
IZXZXXXX1

West Railroad Avenue.
IN PRESCRIPTION TRADE.
Antoinette 'I'houe 4SS

EXPERIENCE
OS.

OOD4CO4C0wO4y04C)X3C4K40O0ODw

Brussels Caipets from Cue per yd up.
Velvet Carpets from 90c per yd up. J
""""Axmlnster Carpets from II per ydd up.

IS--

WWW W WW W W W

A HAPPY

NEW YEAR

T. Y. MaynarJ

Brockmeier & Cox,

Watchmaker and Jeweler

COa3aOBDOOaC5PCsG5sCss5BCfc

or our star shoe, the C. P. Ford,
you get the prima requisite oC
a satisfactory shoe; fit. grace,

BflLUEKS' MAkDW aRB.

GOLD AVE. BARGAIN STORE.

ft

style, durability and comfort,
and jou dont pay too mack lor
these at $3.50. Buying aa we
buy and selling as w. aalL yon
will And It difficult to do better
In footgear anywhere la tow a.

r.ovr.

DURABILITY

tOMFOHf

,v.l w-

JOHN

.H.

itf

AV

A

&iVm. Chaplin.
i.

I

uoa

Cf CHiLOne:JS SHOES

CITY.

IN

BOYS' FINE SHOES

l.

,

We have Ju-- t received a
Iuikc tkipment of BOYS
SHOES, iuc.u.ling the famous

Our

Week.

James T. Kengh. who has been look
ing after the Interests of the Simmons
Hardware company in New Mexico for
the past throe years, left this morning
He will return in about
for St.
ten days.
The students of the university Bnd
public schools resumed their studies
this morning after a vacation of two
weeks. Everyone felt refreshed and
entered upon tbelr work with more
seal than ever.
Miss Kale Cunningham, of Gallup,
university stuand Miss Agnes S'-iMorris
dents, rume in lat night
Gallup,
Howie,
of
student,
another
St
slopped to siiake hands with the boys
and was left by the train, but came
in this morning.
John Stern, one of the suierintend-entof the Fred Harvey eating bouse,
with headquarters at I .a Junta, has returned to his duties after a vacation
of a month, and will be in AlbuquerX que In a few days.
John Hughes, who was here during
the holidays on a visit to bis parents.
X Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Hughes, returned
to Mesilla Park last Saturday night.

At all points

PLUMBERS.

Yards

Prices on
Fine Watches
will rave you 'from
seven to ton dollars on each watch
21 jewel wat dies only $22

New

and Second Hand

SCHOOL SHOES
at

-

3

REX CALF

Household
Goods

X

B0R3ADAILE & CO.

J

V.7 West Cold

$1.50.

Young Men's high cut
sole tihoi-s- . sixes from
13 to OVs at $1' 25 and 12.50.
These aie vt ry duraLle and
stylitb and we will be pleased to tbow them to you.

.

Avcrus

--

1m

.
TO

f k.'" UUiSsu uuaw

SAlE BY

H. E. FOX.

Fino watch ic- -

'i'I dih

Ne.v 'I'liiine
WALKOVER

1.".2

J. W. Edwards

. : .
tr-e-

t

Oiien il.iy nnd n 14 lit. Calls are
promptly attcnJi-- to.

I A1o

r't-l- l

Mom;

iiienla

OHlce and parlors, 111 N, Second

SHOES

PINCRLE

A SMITH'S 14.00
AND ti.00 SHOES.

I'rogrcssivc Morii ian ami Em

lrdinP

New Mexico's Leading Jewelry House
t'irn-- r Cold avenue and Sexod

Ol.l

i

o

Eat, Drink, and Be Merry

3

'i

FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

CLUB BUILDING.

COnnERCIAL

fSllON STERN!
Tho Railroad Avenue Clothier

SANTA

morn-

Mlrs Ida Mct'uno Ming a solo
evening at the l.cad Avenue Mctho
lirt cliiiich, which was greutly appreciated by til"? Urge audience prc-unt- .
:'lie will nlli agtin this evening.
Special review cf A'amo Hive No. 1,
L. O. T. M . this eveulng at 7:2u o'rlo, k
ut the home of Mrs. 11. E Rogers, West
All members requested
Coal avenue.
to be present. Mina Corson. It. K.
The full choir of the Ixad avenue
Methodist church will assist in 1ie re
vlvnl services now in progress uT that
place and the best of music may be
expected.
Services each evening this

O

FUSE,

SHOVELS.

DON'T MISS THIS OITOUTLMTV TO PUO- YIDF, VOFliSFI.F WITH FIUST CLASS HOODS
AT THKSK l'KH'KS, WHICH YOU CAN OXI.Y
OJiTAIX HEKK.

ing for New York where he will enter
a two months' campaign In the Interests of the church.
MONEYIOLOAN
Prof. A. B. 8troup returned to Dem
lng on Saturday night after spending a
On diamonds, watches or any good
week or more In this city attending the security. Great bargains In watches
Educational association convention of every
and visiting friends.
US OolJ Avenue.
A. H. YANOW.
Gus Glistafson. the builder,
was 209
street,
few
Second
doors
South
awarded the contract for constructing
north of Hstofflce.
a handsome new barn for Sheriff T. 8
Hubbell. The plumbing contract was
awarded to Brockmeler ft Cox.
John 8. Trimble was a passenger for
COAL AND WOOD, Clarkville Coal
El Paso last Saturday night.
It is understood, although not sultaiitiuted.
thai Mr. Trimble is looking up a busi
nesa location in the 1'nm City.

fc?XXtXXXSSXSXSSSS

PLIES, POWDER,

$1.00
OilJs nn.l emls in $2.50 ntul $3.00 shoes, now
ISroken lines and sizes in $.Vo and $j shoes, $2 90
(lenrinp sale of llmian ten and Muck odd shoes. .$3.1)0

Major Ernest Meyers, of the Meyers-Abe- l lege.
P. A. Skinner. Orrln McCowan and
company, has returned from a
W. H. Cobb, who have been out In the
northern trip.
mining district for the past
Bernalillo
Ben Welller left for the northern
towns today in the Interests of a Den- week, looking over some of the valua
tile
coal
lands formerly owned by the
ver grocery house.
late J. R. McCowan, returned to the
It Is understood that the First Regl city
yesterday nfternoon.
ment band of this city will attend the
Fred Harris, of Wolfvlllo. N. 8.. ac
Midwinter carnival at El Paso.
by George Harris and How
companied
This morning a 4.81)0 pound safe was ard Caldwell, of
Mass., are re
unloaded at the steps of the Alvarado cent arrivals In Boston.
Albuquerque.
The
hotel, and was rolled Into the office.
gentlemen are Interested In farming
T. M. RaniBdell, of Topeka. the well and will locate In the immediate vlcln
known superintendent of car building ity of this city If they can find a satis
for the Santa Ke, Is In the city to- factory location.
day.
The advertisement of Bearnip Bros.
Auditor McCreary, of the railway & Co., the wool pullers, appears else
news service, was In the city today where In this paper. Toe firm is com
looking after some business connected posed of the enterprising sons of J. H
with his office.
Hearrup, and the acnlor gentleman Is
M. E. Porter, who has been suffering the company. All pelts will be relieved
with Inflammatory rheumatism. Is some of their wool before shipment and the
what Improved and is again able to fleecy Btuff will be packed and shipped
walk about the streets.
Dr. O. M. Bower, of Kansas City
Mrs. Nlles. accompanied
by her who has spent many winters here at
daughter. Miss Edith, returned to the the home of his daughter, Mrs. w. U
city last Saturday night, after spending Hope and family, arrived here Satur
day nlgnt. The gentleman is exten
the holidaya In Chicago.
A called meeting of the W. R. C. slvely Interested In the Cochitl gold
will be held at the Wbltson music mining district and will vlFlt bis prop
store this evening at 7 o'clock. All erties there before returning to his
home In the spring.
members requested to be present.
Tonight Is league night at revival
In another column will be noticed
meeting at the Lead Avenue Methodist the change of ad of the New Englnnd
bakery,
Is
expected
good
It
confectionery and cafe. The
church.
that a
many young people will be present.
new proprietor, who is a nephew of
The Citizen learns that Mrs. Bona-dane- , George Xydlas. the well known and
the aged mother of Col. John poular machinist In the local shops
llorradalle, is slowly recovering from lias started in with the proper vim.
and no doubt his efforts will be at
her recent sickness with pneumonia.
Attorney S. M. Ashenfelter, of Sil- tended by success.
ver City, was a passenger through here
H. B. Holt, the prominent Las Cm
today en route for Santa Fe. to attend ces attorney, who spent a couple oi
the session gf the territorial supreme dsys In Santa Fe last week, passed
through here Saturday night on hi
court.
The friends of tho Un'versity bas- homeward return. He reports much
ket ball team Insist that they can beat ac'ivitv In Dona Ana county. A com
the Indian school girls and hope that a pany desirous of extending a telephone
game will soon be arranged to test the line from I .as Crucea to Mesilla. have
applied for a franchise, and another
question.
on expending sev
The new proprietor and editor of the company Is figuring
eral
hundred thousand dollars In the
Bland Herald. J. M. Hunter, baa "enlarged the sheet to a five column mining industry In the San Andrea
folio, and atarts out well. Success to mountains.
the Herald.
MONEY TO LOAN.
A cousin of Dr. Bunker's who has
On diamonds, wstchra. etc., or any vxl
been a missionary in Africa Is expect- security;
stoml
also household
ed in a few days to assist in the specme; strictly confidential. Illaheu
ial meetings at the Lead Avenue Meth with price paid
household
cash
for
o1. Auodist church.
T. A. VH1TTN,
tomatic 'phone lU.
Rev. Craig, synodical missionary of
114 Gold aveaua

the Presbyterian church, left this

NEW MEXICO FOR MINING SUP-

,.f .vwfr

.50

t

IN

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS

$12.T."i

MEN'S SHOES

J"

where he will resume his
Agricultural and Mechanical

RDWARE

!

Bl'SIXESS.

8ECOND STREET.

COOCOOOCOOOCODOOOCO

B. A. SLEYSTER,

Economize
omisL

BROS.

LEARNARD

&

204 SOUTH

Residenca.
When Rev. T. C. Beattle, pastor of
the Presbyterian church, returned to
his residence on South Walter street
last night after church services, he
round the rront door of his residence
He commenced to Investi
unlocked.
gate, and discovered that an entrance
had been made by the thief climbing
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
up on the front porch and breaking a
pane of glasa In one of the upstairs
FIRE INSURANCE,
room.
Rev. Beattle reports to the po
REAL ESTATE,
lice that the thief got away with a
NOTARY PUBLIC.
line overcoat and a pair of shoes. Rev
ROOMS 1214, CROMWELL BLOCK, Beattie Is beginning to believe that the
Automatic Telephone 174.
thieves have It In for him, and cites
the fact that Just before he left Albuquerque
for the east, about nine
months ago, some one stole his fine
saddle, and while In Italy last summer
be was touched for bis letter of credit.

CITY NEWS.

$ 2.','0
$ !J.!M)
$ H.'.'i

All of our Woken lines of percale shirts, worth
ami $1.50, go now tit
"All of our l.roken lines of utnlerwcnr, worth $1.50,
now nt

Those who have bought pianos of us are telling and
sending othera.
We are doing everything to deserve customers. Personal recommendations. They advertise us to the people we need and who need us.
ljtrge buying and large aellln g make ieaa prices possible.
But please remember that prl ces never get so low that we can't
stand back of everything we sell.

$3.50

Pratt &

lfll.7.

FURNISHING

la Inspiring.

LOCAL

F. G.

E. J. POST & CO.

$ f.To
Sfll.T'i

'' Ixnn'

MEN'S

Cheer and Success of the New Store Business

St

That's wliy tlicy wear right, fit right,
plcto satisfaction. Viei or Velour Calf for
iix'i'c; Live Dak, the liest solo leather that money can
Iniy The' you get in Keal Ease Shoes at

s

WRAPPERS.
TAKE YOUR

W. Railroad Ave

CCr00OOC00OOO0OOOwOO

ALL OF rn HATS HAVE BU F.N KF.IrCF.l
IN TRICK TO CLliARTHIi DteCKS FOR SPRINO

mi

A Bold, Bad

5
5
5

We Lave iilso picutly reiliioel piiifs on men's trousers, quoting tlio If 1. 50 nn.l $3.00 ones nt 1.!M; the $3.50
mul ifLOO kinds at ff2.i0, nn.l the $5.00 kimls nt $!U0.

$1.45

Are ninli' r!:;lit

GENTLEMEN1
Our selection of over two thousand
winter samples, comprising all the
fashionable goods for gentlemen's
suitings, fancy Testings, overcoats
and fulldress suits, are ready for
your inspection. Our tailoring and
style are unexcelled and the prices
talk. .Net tie ton Tailoring Agency,
215 South Second street.

2.B0.

iiml
ntul

PLACE YOUR GROCERY ORDER
WITH US. FRESH STOCK QUALIPRICES RIGHT.
TY UNEXCELLED
OF OUR PATRONS
TREATMENT
FAIN AND LIBERAL.

;

I'dUMKU

l Im.v' Miils, now
MiiH, now
now
if M ami .f i mi n's
ijtllJ.'iO hihI $15 men's overcoats, now
t
(J.'i anil "."
kni'P juiiitu, now
:J

WRAPPERS THAT
w

A Happy New Year

A. J. MAL0Y, 214

imkI !f Kt Miitx, now
1 I mill
$15 suiiH, now
ls imi'1 tJO suits, now

-

jlS..M.

AND TEN

run, t un

OForil

$1(1, if
IfHi.Mt,

LOT TWO

CO.

South Second

110

ALL

1

SKMr-ANNTA-

ACAI.V

TIIKSTOUYKTII.MiKTTKi:.

99 CENTS

REAL EASE SHOES

MONDAY, JAN. 6.

STA KTS

Wrapper Specials

proportion.

J. L. BELL &

Si

in With Two Reusing

CONSISTING OF ONE HUNDRED
SOLD A3 HIGH AS $1.76, FOR

It's surprising how our canned goods
have caught on. It keeps us busy as
bees to till the orders from the people
that have tried them, and the other
folks they are told about tem. We
have them In tins and glass the best
In the market, and everything else In

No.

Start

Z

LOT ONE

Go a Humming

TEE DAILY CITIZEN

(iUKKX T.UJ
MO.VD.W MOItXI.Vd,
.iAN'IWIIY fi. WE I'UOI'OSK TO MAKK THKSK
.XALKS I'AMOI S I!Y (ilVIXU liKHiKIl VAl.t'KS
KACII SKASON. AND A LOOK AT TllOSIi
(iKKKV TACS IV C.Vll WIN MOWS WILL TKI.L

I

ON THE FIRST OF FEHRUARY WE TAKE
AND
INVENTORY,
WOULD RATHER INVOICE CASH THAN THE THOUSAND AND
ONE ARTICLES WHICH ACCUMULATE IN A YEAR'S BUSINESS

Shoes

I

(riMU:;rr.AK

S.M.K

Reliable

give

GREEN TAG SALE!

!

Ksdiivi:

YOUNG'S SILK AND STIFF
HATS

K L. WASHBURN,

6e. eur

window display...

ill Second Street.
Oldest la the Bueirtf.
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